What is Sciences Po Lille?
- An institute that has chosen to go international
- Unique academic paths: PPE, Peace and Development, Sustainable Development and many others

- Part of France’s 10 prestigious Institutes for Political Science
- Highly selective public institute of higher education
- Specialized in law, social sciences and humanities
- Size matters: a school on a human scale
- Personalized support for students
- A vibrant social life (associations and teams)
**SCIENCES PO LILLE – AN INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE**

**Sciences Po Lille in a few figures...**

- **1991**
  - Sciences Po Lille is Founded

- **1950**
  - Students per year, including 300 international student

- **<10%**
  - Acceptance rate for first year students

- **235**
  - International Agreements (Erasmus + Bilateral)

- **5**
  - Year program for students

- **4**
  - International Dual Degrees Programs
Sciences Po Lille in a few figures...

**Double Master**
In Journalism together with Ecole Supérieure de Journalisme (ESJ, FR)

**Double Master**
In Public Policy Management with EDHEC (Business School, FR)

**International Cooperative Master**
In International Relations & European Affairs with Aston University (UK)

**International Cooperative Master**
In European Studies, Central and Eastern Europe with Szeged University (Hun)

**Masters’ Cycle**
International Cooperations & Double Programs

**International Cooperative Master**
In International affairs (MAIA) with Johns Hopkins University (Bologna Center, USA/IT)
Large variety of courses taught in English, Spanish and of course, French!

Internationally recognized academic excellence in the fields of international relations, European affairs and sustainable development

Internship experiences that enrich academic careers & a very active alumni network...

No French level requirement for our international program!
Sciences Po Lille’s Library is a cosy learning place for students with thousands of resources.

An IR related Summer School

One Mascot: Praline
Why Lille?
About Lille...

A video presentation of the city of Lille
- Lille is a European crossroad: 30 minutes away from Brussels, 1 hour from Paris and only 1 hour 30 minutes from London
- Easy access to other European countries thanks to the airport and train lines
About Lille…

- Lille: France’s fourth largest metropolis
- 2004 European Capital of Culture
- A City of Arts and History
- **Le marché de Wazemmes**: One of France’s biggest open-air market!

- **LOSC**: France’s best soccer team (according to Lille inhabitants)

- **La Braderie de Lille**: Every year in September is attracting millions of visitors
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!